**Coffee Break Road II**

**Short Walk = 0.55 miles (approx.)**
Start at Harold Frank Hall (Engineering I) and walk towards Bio II. At UCEN Rd. Turn right towards the UCEN and then go right after the Life Sciences Bldg. Continue until you pass Webb Hall where you will turn right and end up back at Harold Frank Hall.

**Intermediate Walk = 0.85 miles (approx.)**
Start at the Courtyard Café and walk to the bluffs along Lagoon Rd. Walk to UCEN Rd and walk towards the UCEN until you pass Life Sciences Bldg. where you will turn right. Continue until you pass Broida Hall where you will turn right and walk back to the Courtyard Café.

**Long Walk = 0.91 miles (approx.)**
Start at Eng II and walk towards Bio II. At Bio II turn right and walk towards the UCEN. At the Multi-Cultural Center turn right and walk to the Arbor where you will veer right and back to Eng II.